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tu dents; intelligence fans as grades go up 

by ~~e Larson ~!ion. . grades can be attributed to have in years previous. . lower than_ men,'' said 
rade inflation could be a One probable cause ~or i~- · the pass-fail option, since Another factor, also Narum. Women, he also 
·ty here at SU, but the creased !f.ade average, said students may take difficult corresponding to the incr(¥lse noted, are better classro~m 
er ~ades and lower test Naru~ is ~he later drop-add classes under that option to in female students, is th~t st':1dent~ an<l tend to m8:m· 
s m the past 10 years date. Durmg the 10 year avoid a grade less than a 2.0 women on a general basis, tam higher grade pomt 

d also be attributed to period of 1967 to 1977, the on their records. earn t~st scores lower than averages once they are in 
er causes, according to!)r. drop date .was moved from ·"We are getting people ·in men. Thus, with more women · school. . 

Narum of the Couseling f<_>ur weeks m.to the quarter to college today who wouldn't attending SU, overall fresh- Narum, th_o~~h, did ~ot ~le 
ter. Narum quarterly eight weeks mto the-quarte!. ··have considered: college years men test scores will tend to be out _the ~ssibility of ~ade m
marizes the test scores Currently, t~e drop date . i~ ago," says Narum. He men- lower. nation. Per!18ps our mstruc
the grade point averages seven weeks mto the quarter. tioned the fact that far more "It's unusual, · I know; tors are easier graders now. 
estudentsoncampus. The grade point average women attend college than women just seem to test It'sanybody'sguess." 

reshmen in 1967 averaged.- moved up as the drop date 
de point of 2.17, while in was moved back. ''This seems 

7 averaged 2.43 on their logical,'' said Narum, 
des. The average for all "because students will 
ergraduates for the same naturally drop classes the~ 
years went from 2.41 to are doing poorly in to avoid 

an F on their record." 
n. the same period, com
ite ACT standard scores 
nt from 22.5 in 1967 to 
.7 in 1977. High school 
de point averages, based 
self·reported grades on the 
T tests, went up during 
t period from an average 
.75in 1967 to3.ll in 1977. 
, looking strictly at the 

res, it seem1:1 that the 
rail intelligence of SU 
dents has dropped and 
t, in the same period, 
des for these less in
igent students have in
sed. 
ut, suggested Nlll"Dm, the 
rease in grades and the 
pin test scores may be at
buted to causes having 

· g to do with grade in-

4 

Another major influence on 
the higher ·grades is the op
portuni ty for students to 
repeat courses that they have 
done poorly in. 

"When we process seniors' 
records now, we seldom have 
any record come through with 
a F on it," says Llyal Hanson 
of the Registrar's office. ''The 
option to repeat a class has 
even caused us to discontinue 
ranking graduating seniors, 
since it isn't quite fair to all 
students to place a student 
who has repeated 30 or 40 
er.edits, and thus has a high 
grade point average; above a 
student who did a fairly good 
job in his classes the first 
time." 

Some credit for the hiirher 

22.5 

If you were driving past Morill Hall on Wedne._day and thought you saw a building floating away, you were 
close to being correct. The shed was actually beln_g moved to • new location by • crew from Valley 
Movers. 
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"Getting the Word Out" 
Ray Buring_ton, . editor ~f_ 

the SU news bureau, will 
discuss the operation of his 
office and give suggestions 
for effective public relations 
for university programs at 
the brown bag seminar from 
1100n to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 
31, in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 
Faculty Meeting 

Under the topic of "The 
Best of Times and the Worst 
of Times" Dr. Kent Alm, 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education, will discuss 
current issues -of concern to 
the university. The all 
faculty meeting begins at 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31, in 
the Union Ballroom. 
SU's Women's Club 

A 1950's dance is being 
sponsored by SU's Women's 
Club from 9.·p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 3, at the El 
Zagal Clubhouse. 

The cost will be $3 per per
son and $2.75 for those 
dressed in 1950 attire. There 
will be a· lunch served and a 
cash bar. Reservations for 
the dance must be made by 
Monday, Oct. 30, by calling 
Marie Slanger at 293-9588 or · 
Carol Scott at 293-3380. 
The Media and Women · 

A workshop to develop 
awareness of how women are 
portrayed as willing victims 
in films and advertising will 
be held from 9:15 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28, at the 
Center For Women. 

Besides a movie and slide 
presentation, different ways 
of combating abuse will also 
be discussed. 

The cost is $3 general ad
mission, $1 for center mem-

' hers and $1.50 for students. 
The center is located at 1239 
12th St. N. in the basement of 
the United Campus Ministry 
Building. 
F&N Career Seminar 

The food and nutrition 
department is sponsoring a 
Career Seminar from noon to 
4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31,, in 
Room 378 of the Home Ee. 
Building. 

Career opportunities in the 
areas of extensiou., public 
health, international 
nutrition, research food and 
industry, community 
nutrition, nutrition for the 
elderly, dietetics, com
munications and food service 
will be the topics for 
discussion. Slides and films 
will also be shown. 
Weible Halloween Disco 

North and South Weible 
dorms are sponsoring a 
Halloween disco and costume 
party for the men of 
Reed-Johnson and Stoc~
bridge from 7:30 p.m. to 9:a'T> 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31, in 
Residence Dining Center. 

The cost is 25 cents and 
dorm dwellers are encouraged 
to come dressed in costumes 
or in plain clothes. 

Political Fair 
Hear both sides of the 

initiated health care measure 
(No. 4) and of the "anti
arts "/" anti-cultural bridge" 
issue at the Political Fair 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wed
nesday, · Nov. l, in the 
Memorial Union Ballroom. 
Students will have an oppor
tunity to meet candidates as . 
well as the Young 
Democrats, .College 
Republicans and League of 
Women Voters. All faculty 
and students are invited to 
attend. 
I 

Veterans Club 
. There will be an 

organizational meeting of 
,su•s Veterans Club at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, O~t. 31, in Meinecke 
Lounge of the Union. All in
terested veterans are en
couraged to attend. 
Pre Med Club 

Dr. Nancy Furstenberg, 
UND's associate dean of 
students, and two UND 
medical students. will discuss 
admissions and UND 's 
medical school at the Pre Med 
Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 1, in Room 
230 of Stevens. 
All Campus Disco 

An all campus disco, spon
sored by SU's Skills 
Warehouse disco classes, will 
be held at 8:30 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 30, in the Union 
Ballroom. Admission is free 
and everyone is welcome. 
Dress in Halloween costumes, 
disco attire or just come as 
you are. 
Business Club Meeting 

Rick Milsow, assistant 
director of Bethany Homes, 
will speak at the ,Business 
Club meeting at 7 p.m. Mon
day, Oct. 30, in the Forum 
Room of the Union. The 
Minneapolis and F-M trips 
will also be discussed. 
Phi Eta Sigma and Blue Key 

Phi Eta Sigma and Blue 
Key will be collecting money 
for UNICEF from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31, in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 
Students are urged to con
tribute to this international 
fund-raising activity for 
needy children. 
Home Ee Education Majors 

Group sessions related to 
. schedule planning and careers 
for Home Economics 
Education majors will be at 4 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1. 
·Freshmen will meet in FLC 
122, sophomores in FLC 212, 
juniors in HE 183 and 
seniors in FLC 211. 

All majors planning to 
student teach next year 
should attend the sessions for 
juniors. 

· EA 
QA. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRIST.$ 
CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293-7871 

Survivor of the ·Holocaust 
to present her personal story 

Dora Zaidenweber, born in 
Radom, Poland, will give a 
survivor's view of "The 
Holocaust" at a program on 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3 
and 4, at the University 
Lutheran Center. 

Zaidenweber was caught up 
in Nazi Germany's genocide 
of the Jewish people of 
Europe at age 15. 

She spent more than four 
years in the ghetto and 
various labor, concentration 
and extermination camps. 
Among them were the death 
camps of Auschwitz and 
Bergen-Belsen, where she was 
liberated on April 15, 1945, on 

Barnhardt to 

take new ,post 

as president 
Dr. Tom Barnhart, 

assistant professor of 
physical education and coor
dinator of Leisure Studies & 
Recreational Services, has 
been named president-elect of 
the North Dakota 
Association for Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation ( NDAHPER). He 
was elected to the post at the 
state meeting of the group 
Oct. 19 at Bismarck and will 
assume the presidency next 
October. Next summer Barn
hart will attend a meeting of 
all stat~ presidents in 
Washington, D.C. NDAH
PER is currently working 
towards creating a State 
Coordinated Governor's 
Council on Physical Fitness. 

Fargo 

Walk Into the Incredible 
true experience of 

~ 
~~ 

First, MURDER ON 
THE ORIENT EXPRESS 
NOW ... 

~ 

the verge of death from star
vation and disease. 

Recognizing the importance 
of bearing witness to an 
atrocity unequaled in history 
and the need for an awareness 
that the safeguarding of 
human life and human rights 
is everyone's responsibility, 
Zaidenweber has undertaken 
this ,emotiona,ly difficult 
task. 

"Maybe if- you hear the 
story of Jews during World 
War II, you will speak out 
against violation of huinan 
rights. Not just Jews, but any 
people," said Zaidenweber. 

She will present the story of 
the Holocaust in a personal as 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Opt.ometriat 

631 1st Ave. Sorth 

CONT ACT LENSES 
235-7445 

well as historical perspecti 
illustrated with slides. Usi 
the discussion technique 
will explore such ouestio 
as, religious implications 
the Holocaust, ·Phy~-i~al 
~pirit\lal Resistance, T 
Persecutors & The p 
secuted, Surviving Genoci 
& Anti-Semitism today. 

Zaidenweber' s first pres 
tation will be at 8 p 
Friday, Nov. 3 and Sat 
day's program will run fr 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and inclu 
lunch. The fee is 
Registration is requested 
Monday, October 30 
calling 232-2587. 

............................ . . 
: I= 
·o :o 
: U) . . 

SATRAN 
FOR 

CASS.COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER . ............................ 

Lounge and Off Sale 
2721 Main Ave., Fargo 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday are 
prize-nites! Drawings every hour 
starting at 9:00 PM. 

''FOOTLOOSE'' · 

Specials Daily In Off-Sale!! 

Qctober 
23rd-28th 

LIVE 
SEE 

PATRIOT 
FORMERLY 

JOHN THOENNAS 
AND 

THE ALL-AMERICAN BAND 
HAPPYHOUR 

$.15 BEER FRIDAY 4-6 
Sign Up Now for Diaco Dance Lessons 

- ~ · 



Sunday 
Evening 

Hours 
4:30 PM-12:00 M-Th 
4:30-1:30 Fri & Sat 

4:30-11:00 Sun 
235-5331 · 

301 BROADWAY 

Story by Steve Gonser 
Photos by Gary Grinaker 
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Louis Wolf turned his space Into a pop art sculpture by suspending pop 
cans In the air. A spiral of cans surround his space In stages from whole 
to partly crushed to totally flattened. 

Architect students use 
'junque' to c;tef ine space 

•• j 

Kevin Boucher used hands to give 
the message of "hands off my 
cube." · 

,I 
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R.I.P. 
928 OSHA rules 

SPECTRUM 

Th;re's now hope this country j~st might make 
it yet. The good news of the week is that the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Administration has 
decided to drop some of its petty safety 
regulations. OSHA began a review of its 
estimated 5,000 health and safety standards last 
year with the aim of eliminating about 1,100 of 
them 'that were considered more of a nuisance to 
·businessmen than a protection to workers. 

After months of public hearings, 928 of them 
were selected for removal from the books. Starting 
Nov. 24, gone will be rules governing how em
ployers must select toilet seats, how fat: off the~ 
ground fire extinguishers can be placed, and what 
kind of wood can be used for portable ladders. Un
til that date, violations of those rules will be 
overlooked. 

The removal of the regulations is a welcomed 
move. While for years the nit-picking rules have 
been the butt of many jokes and gripes, they were 
symptoms of a hideous infection that has per
meated our society, seemingly without an end in 
sight. Although the 70s is the "me decade," we 
have paradoxically cast off self-responsibility. 
OSHA rules fit a real need for avoiding r~spon
sibility. Wiith the rules, any health or safety 

problems could be blamed by the workers and 
supervisors on bureaucrats who didn't enforce the 
rules. Bureaucrats could blame workers and 
businessmen, and everybody could blame the 
rules. Rules can't fight back-they're a perfect 
scapegoat. 

The--rules are convenient because you can ac-
tually, physically displace the blame. · . 

Without the rules, now a real person may have to 
take the blame, take responsibility for making 
health and safety decisions. 

Another threat from the OSHA regulations was 
the way the federal -bureaucracy invades our 
private lives and controls our behavior. · 

But the biggest threat from the discarded rules 
came from the disrespect for authority their enfor
cement resulted in. Violations of these trivial rules 
could result in fines of up to $1,000. Needless to 

· say, enforcement of 5,000 rules for some 5 million 
employers and 62 million workers is somewhat at 
the whims of OSHA inspectors. Lax enforcement 
gives the rqles little meaning and just encourages 
disrespect for the law. 

The removal of the rules is a step down the road 
to common sense. 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school 
year except ~olidays, vacations and examination periods. Opinions ex· 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university administration 
faculty or student body. ' 

Edltorlal Staff ' 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor southside 
of the Mei:no~ Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237·8995. The 
Spectrum 18 printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton, N.D. 

News s~nes or features for_ publication must be typewritten, double
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publication. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They ~ust be submitted typed 
doo~le-spsced 9:nd cannot~ more thsn two psges in length. Letters must 
be signed .b~t s~tures will be withheld on request. The Spectrum, due· 
to spsce limitations, reserves the right to edit letters for length without 
destroy~ the writer's major theais, and to correct spelling, ~tyle and 
grammatical errors. 
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. backspace., to the editor: 

This weekend brings us a 
time to celebrate yet another 
holiday, namely Halloween. I 
know Halloween isn't actually 
until Tuesday but with 
classes on Wednesday mor
ning, students bring it upon 
themselves to proclaim 
Saturday as the night to 
dress up in assort.eel garb and 
hop from one party to another. 

There is always the 
question of "What shall I 
be?" I give you now a few 
guidelines for choosing your 
Halloween costume. 

There are a number of ob
vious characters to choose 
from, such as gypsies, black 
cats, ghosts, pirates, pump
kins, wit.ches and bums. But 
'these come a dime-a-dozen. 

What you need to do is ex
plore the different categories 
of food, animals and insects, 
objects, movie and cartoon 
characters, nostalgic eras and 
famous persons. 

For example, you could 
become an Oreo cookie for the 
night. All it takes is a white 
sheet wrapped around you 
and two black cardboard cir· 
cles to sandwich yourself in. 
The Frul t·of-the-Loom 
characters could easily be 
recreated if you were to party 
with a group of friends. 
As fo_r portraying an animal, 

to the editor; 

II 
II 
II 
II 

Four years ago I had my twith SU as an Alumni 
first experience in voting at a Association Director and his 
general election. On Nov. 7 I support for the library ad
will again vote for people to . dition. The library addition is 
represent me at the national presently under construction 
and state levels of govern- and I, for one, give Don Han
ment. . son credit for seeing that this 

In 1976, I had a difficult building is becoming a 
dressing up as a pig is clever. is a bit cumbersome. 
A toilet paper roll for a snout Most of these costumes can 
and baby bottle nipples at- be created from materials you 
tached to long underwear already have. If you need to 
would suffice. If going out purchase wigs, old clothes, 

time selecting my choice for i reality. 
the North Dakota Senate. I Sincerely, 

SteveJ. Lee did support Don Hanso.n 
because of his association 

with a date, bumblebees com· hats, masks or other assorted t th d·t 
plete with felt wings and accessories, there are a num-oe e I or: . · 
headbands with styrofoam Ber of specialty stores open Once upon a time, a certain 
balls hung on wires would for this limited season. politician placed an initiated 
make a cute couple. One such shop is located in . petition on the ballot, 

Movie and cartoon char- Block 6, downtown Fargo, promising the people lower 
acters are easy to recreate. A .which will open tomorrow. It · health service costs. But 
pair of tights and a cape are will · display handmade wiser people saw that this bill 
versatile enough to be used costumes, huge eyelashes, had so many flaws and 
for Batman, Wonder Woman, grotesque masks and gaudy loopholes that it would 
Superman, Atom Ant, .Zorro or makeup. They will also paint produce the opposite results. 
Sni~ey ~hiplash. With a lit- your face for you on the 31st. First, the politician's 
tle mgenwty, ~ creature from · The Salvation Army is an measure would have reduced 
Star Wars, Wizard of Oz or inexpensive place to shop the State Health Officer's 
the Pink Panther could be around for old clothes, shoes salary to save money, but 
developed. , or jewelry to accent your more judicious heads realized 

My roommate has an ideas costume. There is also a store that no medical doctor would 
f<?r a costume that may be a in West Acres, Knights For- then accept the position. This 
~1t dangerous. She dresses all malwear, that will rent you a position would become a 
•!1. green, wra1;>s hers.elf in complete outfit for the night. political plum that could lead 
hghts, puts tmsel on her These are just a few to abuse of power and graft. 
head and tops her head with references to steer you in the Second, the politician 
an ~l At a party she will right direction. Remember to promised the bill would 
stand m the corner, plug her- let your imagination run wild, reduce hospital and doctor's 
self in and promptly become a satisfy your wildest fantasies, charges. But in order to save 
Christmas tree. What a way let all your inhibitions out and the people some money, , it 
to turn yourself on! enjoy yourself. created government 

Two people could roll from And remember if you hap- bureaucracy that cost twice 
one party to.another _as a pair pen to see a couple of dice as much. You see, getting the 
of dice. All it takes 1s a box, rolling around on the floor, government to do something 
some white and black paint they most likely will have for the public is like giving a 
and someone to drive the car been turned on by the blood transfusion from the 
for you. because the costume Christmas tree. left arm to the right arm and 

losing ·half the blood in be
tween! 

Finally, the measure was 
supp.osed to encourage 
physicians, especially new 
ones, to practice in smaller 
communities. However, this 
step toward socialized 
medicine was exactly why so 
many M.D.s had moved out 
of Canada. After a mass 
exodus of doctors, practically 

every small-town hospital 
would be without· a doctor. 
North Dakota would be 
known as the state with the 
fewest physicians. Why 
should they fight government 
red-tape when all the othar 49 
states had no obstructions? 

Listen to the Good Book: 
'' A foolish man built his 
house upon the sands. The 
storms came and beat upon 
that house and the ruin of 
that house was great. But, a 
wise man built his house upon 
a rock. The storms came and 
beat upon that house and 
could not shake it, because it 
was built upon a rock!" 

The choice is yours: Will 
you build your house upon the 
sands by voting "YES", or 
will you build upon a rock by 
voting "NO" to this Initiated 
Measure No. 4? , 
Al Hackenberg, Grand Forks, 
N.D. 58201 

Wednesday, Nov. 1 

is the deadline for letters 
regarding the election 
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SIGN UP NOW 
for 
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GROUND SCHOOL 
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* 
Rep. Tom Matchie is the orily candidate from Dist. 45 : 

whose full time job is working_ with and f_or the students of ,. 
NDSU. Last year his action an the legislature . helped : 

W/ h ? Mechanical Engineering & Applied ere . Mechanics Department · Dolve Hall 111 

When? 
Winter Quarter Registration 
November 2,3,6 and 7 

* 
1) low~r the student-faculty ratio at NDS-U, and 

2)1ower the tuition rate for many students on .campus. 

Vote MATCHIE 
II * 
: .,:s Nov. 7 for real representation for N DSU during the 1979 : 
: ' legislative sesson. : 
If 
II 

****************~ ~*************************** 

ME 320 , _ Introduction to Aviatiqn 
( Ground School) -4· credits 

Sec. 1: 2:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
Sec. 2 .. 7:00-8:50 PM Monday, Wednel!iday 
Sec. 3~ 7:00 - 8:50 PM Tuesday _and Thursday ., 

For additional information, please cc;,ntact: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING & APPLIED 
MECHANICS DEPT. DOL VE HALL 111 

PHONE 237-8671 
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Alm. speaks on 
current issues 

Dr. Kent Alm, com
missioner of higher education 
since Sept. l, will speak at a 
3:30 p.m. all-faculty ~eeting 
Tuesday, Oct . . 31, in the -
Ballroom of the Union. -

His talk, "The Best of 
Times the Worst of Times," 
will focus on current issues of 
concern at SU. The meeting is 
being sponsored by the 
Faculty Affairs Committee. 

Alm, a native of Binford, 
N.D., replaced Kenneth 
_Raschke, now a . professor in 
the Business Administration 
and Economics Department. 
Before accepting the North 
Dakota post;' Alm served as 
director of a planning resour
ce center in Washington, 
D.C., operated by the 

- American Association of 
Colleges and Universities. 

He holds degrees from both 
SU and from the University 
of North Dakota. His un
dergraduate · and doctoral 
degrees were earned at UND 
and his master's degree from 
the SU College of Humanities 
and-SOCial Sciences in 1956. 

Alm servaj as UND College 
of Education assistant dean 
and director of the UND 
summer sessions for four 
years before moving on to 
Mankato, Minn., where he 
served as academic vice 
president, executive vice 
president and finally interim 

, president at Mankato State 
University. 

RE-ELECT ... STEVE SWIONTEK 
~ 

.,.. 
'. 

•( 

• ~ ancf Paicffort,yCltlana lotSwlontlk, Laurte·~;r-., ·13'1 IUI/A'Wll'lua North, Fa,go, North Dalcota. 



••••• want a deal 
on· JVC Stereo? 

The System: A JVC JR
S201 Receiver with a 
built-in 5-Band Graphic 
Equalizer/ a $1 00 add-on 
option anywhere else. 
Plus r .. 0.03% distor
tion, no other receiver 
available oday can 
match it. The System also 
includes a pair of OLK 1 Y2 · 
speakers. The same 

DLK Speakers 
you 'll find in 
Recording Stu
dios and Radio 
Stations. That's 

· the system , 
NOW . . . 

THE DEAL 

s539 
SchMk"a a.ton/llagnum kHlalll Car Slereo System! Our most 
asked for in-datlh player {Clarion PE-6668 AM/FM/ Auto-Reverse Cas
sette) leaned wilh OU' best selling 6 • 9 speaker (Magnum Q-692 
4-way Ouadraxiala w~h Lifetime Exchange War
ranty). What a system. what a price. lnstaKation 

~~~1::r .... .... ... ........... ..... s24 

Guaranteed Lowest prices. 
PRICES GOOO THAU NOV. 2 

RECEIVERS 
l'10lleer SX-750 (SOW) 
P'°"""' SX·680 (30W) 
JVC JRS 40 1 (85W ). 03THO 
JVC JRS 501 (1 20W). Q3THO 
T echmcs 5070 (1 SW ) 
Techrncs S760 ( 16SW ) 
Techmcs SA·300 (35W i 
Techmcs 5"·400 (4SW) 

. Technw:s SA·SOO (SSW ) 
P,oneer SX-780 (4SW) 
P,oneer SX·880 (60W) 

SPEAKERS 
JBL L40 
JBL L50 
JBL L110 
JBL 4311 tS1ud1o Mon11or 1 
OLK 11 1 

OLK 2 
OLK J 
BEST BUY EPI 100V 
EPI 120 
EPI 250 
Pt0neer HPM I 00 
PK>neer HPM 60 

TAPE DECKS 
Pt0neer RT. 70 I reet-10 reel 
JVC K02S 
JVC KOSS 
JVC KD75 
J\/C KD6S 
PIO<leer CTF-8282 
P,oneer CTF-9 19 1 
Pioneer CTF-900 jcass I 

;,· 

"Down 
• Dirty" 

$249 
$197 
$589 
$689 
$110 
$495 
$216 
$249 
$278 
$249 
S341 

$193 
S256 
$328 
S2<IO 
$162 
$228 
$300 
S 74 
$124 
5200 
5198 
5U6 

Take 90 days to pay on Shoppers 
Charge with NO INTEREST or Fl
NANCE CHARGE! We accept Visa, 
American Express, Master Charge. 
Diners Club & Standard Oil T oo:h cards 
too ... Monthly Financing? YOU BET! 
Ask us lor details. 

The spectrum is 

now acceptina 

aoolication~ for 

advertising 
manager for winter 

quarter. 

apply In person at 

/ 

TURNTABLES 
Technw:s SL·220 . 
JVC J l A20 (sem,-auto.) 
JVC OL A2 (Quartz) 
BEST BUY BIC 960 (M9 1E0i 
P10neer PL-5 14 

CAR STEREO 
(INSTALLATION AVAILABLE) 
Jensen 6x9 Tna1ual K11 
P10neer KP-500 Super1uner . 
Pioneer KP-8005 Super1 uner 

ACCESSORIES 

" Down 
& Dirty·· 

1s : 
$179 

. $149 

.. $99 

S S5 
$122 

. $146 

Maxell UOXUI C90 Case-12 S 44 
Pioneer 205 Headphone S 17 
PIO<leer SE·JOS S 29 
PIO<leer SE· 50S S 45 

FARGO STORE ONLY 
Used Maranll 2325 ( 125Wi . $400 
Sherwood S-99 10 (1 OOW) 5499 

MOORHEAD STORE ONLY 
RTR 280 $289 
BtC Formula 6 Sp-2 . . $244 
Kenwood 4070 (40W) . 5247 

,.. 
WESTFIELD 
COMPANIES 

Tues.,Oct. 24&31 
Fri.,Oct.27 

MILAN SA VAN 
N0.1 PARK CIRCLE 
WESTFIELD ,Ohio 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
INTERVIEWS 

WED.,NOV.1, 1978-

. FOR SENIORS WITH 
MAJORS IN: 

Buslnes Admln., Economics 
Ag. Econ., Agronomy 

Anlmaf Science 

the spectrum 
office.au 

WHO ARE INTERESTED IN A 
COMPREHENSIVE 12 MONTH 
TRAINING PROGRAM IN 
PROPERTY & CASUAL TY IN
SURANCE UNDERWRITING 
WITH WESTFIELD ' COM-

PANIES 
·. 

I. 

Survey taken 

on needs of 

·single f~male 
A questionnaire designed to 

identify needs that · are not 
currently being served to SU 
women is being circulated,by 
SU's Special Student Ser
vices. 

Single female students have 
been chosen at random from 
the university population. 

According to Jane Bovard 
and Marlene Nichols coor
dina~ors of the surv~y. the 
Special Student Service office 
is interested in female 
students' views so that they 
may strengthen existing 
programs or implement new 
ones to meet women's specific 
needs. 

Students are asked to 
return the surveys via cam
pus mail by Wednesday, Nov. 
1. . 

Beer 
makes it 

good . . 
Schlitz 

makes it 
great . 

. .. . . . , .......... .. .. .. ""' ' ~ 
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r~ .... ------------------• : /(it Rosies Econ-0-Wash . I 
I ."~ 5226thAve. N, Fargo I 
I • Dry Cleaning I 
I I 
I • Self-Service or Drop Off (we do it!) I 

I • Friendly Attendents I 
I-USETHISCOUPONTOGETAFREEWASH : 

I WHEN YOU PAY FOR ONE! I Oller ExplN1 Nowember 21 , 1978. . I ~~-------------------~~ 
~ ~ ----.. 

ENGINEERING 
GRADUATES 

Did You Miss Sperry? 
Are you an electrical or mechanical engineer? Are you 
interested in participating in.assignments such as R & D, 
electronic design, mechanical systems design and 
analysis, control systems, or electronic development? 
Then consider Sperry. 

Sperry Flight Systems is a growing divisi~n of Sperry Rand 
Corporation. We are a high technology leader in the 
development of automatic flight control systems for 
commercial aircraft and space vehicles, attitude control , 
as well as airborne electronics. / 

If you have a BS or MS in Electrical / Electronic or 
Mechanical Eng ineering, writ to us. sending a resume 
and a copy of your transcript so we can let you know the 
variety of exciting assignments availJble to you. 

College Relations Coordinator 

' 

~L51=1:~V :-ir FLIGHT SYSTEMS 

P.O. Box 21111 Phoenix, Arizona 85036 

· An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

THE BOTTLE BARN LIQUORS 

INCLUDES 

Pabst-Cases 
(Bottles or Cans) 
"YOU WILL NOT 
BELIEVE THE PRICES" 
Schmidt 
Olympia 
Old MIii 
Harnms 

l' 

• 
._ , .) 

Fischer Import 
(a French Beer) 

.16081St Ave.N 
Moorhead,Minn . 

Ph. 236-5978 
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One of the cowboys attempts to ha!19 on to the raging bull 
so he can get a score on his ride. 

All-around cowboy award 
w·on by SU ·student 

Stuart Ternes of SU proved 
his skill Saturday night as he 
won the bareback riding, the 
bullriding and the all-around 
cowboy award at th_e Bison 
Stampede at the West 
Pargo Fairgrounds. Ternes 
helped the SU men's team 
place second in total points. 

Winning the team trophies 
were the National College of 
Business men's team, coming 
to SU from Rapid City, S.D. 
The ,women's team trophy 
was won by the SDSU team 
from Sioux Falls, S.D. The 
SU team placed fifth in the 
women's division. 

Individual event winners 
were: 

Bareback riding-Stuart 
Ternes of SU 

Calf Roeing-Dean Hanson 
of NCB-Rapid City 

Barrel Racing-Deb Gunder
son of Black Hills State 
College · 

'J'P.Hm R.oniTw-Dean Chur
c!iill o! SDSU and Dick 
Churchill of CSC, Chadron, 
Neb. 

Steer Wrestling-Tim Saun
ders of SDSU. 

Saddle bronc riding-Brad 
Gjermanson of Dickinson 
State College 

Breakaway roping-Kathy 
Kennedy of CSC ' 

Goat tying-Laurel Fornia of 
SDSU 

Bull riding-Stuart Ternes of 
SU 

The all-around cowgirl 
award was shared by Laurel 
Fornia and Deb Gunderson, 

·of SDSU and BHSC respec-
tively. · 

The top four saddle Qronc. . 
riders competed in a wild ride 
for apair of boots. The winner 
was Ted Fredricks of SDSU. 
Gjermanson, the winner of 
the saddle bronc event, chose 

. not to compete because of an 
earlier injury. 

Other members of the SU 
team who placed at the 
Stampede were: 

Fred Berger-second in 
barebacks. 

Birdy Gesinger-third in 
both barrel racing and goat 
tying 
Pam Luger-fourth in goat 
tying finals 

The Rodeo Club awarded 
two honorary memberships to 
men who have helped the 
club. Al Becker and Jerry 
Kautzman were honored with 
the awards Friday night. 

Deb Kerber was named the 
new Bison Stampede Rodeo 
Queen, also at the Friday per
formance. Her first runner up 
is Jamie Opp. Kerber was 
crowned by the past queen, 
Karen.Dickinson. 

/i; . 

Story by Jeanne Larson Photos by Don Pearson 

"'·.i~.· ·. 
' ... . ... . .. 

The clown draws the bulls attention away .from the cowboJ to keep the bul from Injuring lllffl. 
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anc8 -Class boom at SU· =sunset= 
ttributed to daocab.le music Hwy. 75 North 

Open 

::Lounge= . 4p.m.·1a.m. 

by Jeanne Larson 

Jn the fall of 1976, two sec
ns of ballroom dance were 
ered under- the physical 
cation department at SU. 
se classes were filled with 
average of 20 men and 20 
en each. _ 

For win~ quarter of 1978, 
ve sections of ballroom dan
will be offered and the 

roand for these classes will 
bably be such that all five 
tions will be filled before 
e juniors finish registering 
n Thursday afternoon. In 

t, it seems to be common 
owledge that to be in 
ilroom dance, a student 
ust either be a senior or 
ust "know the right people 

be in the right place· at 
right time." 

Disco dancing, offered un
r the Skills Warehouse 
ogram, has become one of 
most popular classes ever 

. ered. Last spring, when the 
· o class was in its first of· 
ring, one section of 60 
pie was offered. This sec

·on was rapidly filled and a 
cond section, eventually 
ing limited at 90 persons, 
s also filled. 

"Both social dance and per
forming dance--ballet 
creative dance type things-: 
have skyrocketed all across 
the country," said Marillyn 
Nass, dance instructor at SU. 
She attributed much of the 
increase to the ''John 
Travolta thing." 

"The movies and the shows 
are all showing much more 

· dancing," said Nass. 
Another reason for the in

crease in dance interest is 
that the music today may be 
more danceable. . 

"Back in the mid 60's, they 
would have danceS' in the Old 
Fieldhouse and kids would 
come and just sit," said Nass. 
"They couldn't dance to the 
music so they just came and 
sat." ' 

Soci(ll taboos against dan
cing have also been relaxed in 
the past few years. Until the 
early 70's, Concordia"" had 
campus ordinances against 
dancing on campus. Concor
dia students were not even 
allowed to attend dances at 
MSU or SU, according to 
Nass. 

"Even in their physical . ~ . ... 

classes has become more ~ 
friendly with the addition of 
the dance . studio in the 
basement of the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

"Before, when it was held 
on the stage of the Old 
Fieldhouse-; the ~ys would · 
gather on one side and the 
girls on the other and only a 
few brave souls would meet in 
the middle to talk,'' said 
Nass. "And when there would 
be people peeping in under the 
curtains; the kids would feel 
self-conscious and stiffen up." 

The. dance studio, in use 
two years come Dec. 15, has 
helped students learn more 
easily. They learn with less 
pain too, it seems. 

,"Since students can't be on 
the dance studio floor with 
street shoes, only stocking 
feet, we don't have the fellows 
coming in with bQots and waf · 
fie stompers and who knows. 
what," said Nass. "I think 
it's easier on the girls' feet." 

SU currently has two or 
three dance instructors, dep
ending on the quarter. 
Ballroom dance is offered as 
PE 222. 

Appearing now ."CRYSTAi/' 
Sun~et Hour 7:30-8:30 
Ali Drinks Double · Shots 

Monday-Saturday 

. -~'--e s · Oct281h, 
thru Sat.,Nov.4th 

WHY PAY. MORE?· 
.VODKA 

. ANCIENT 
AGE 

1.75 llter 
only $9.59 

ReM 

f/;~'1 r/co $4.39 
0111y . 

10o/o discount 
on all _WINES! 

LANCER. 
BLUE NUN! 

PAUL MASSON! 
CARLO ROSSI! 

GRANDE 
~CANADIAN 

1.75 llter 
only $9.59 

GORDONS 
GIN 

1.75 llter 
only $9.98 

BEER 
OLY-12Pac $2.79 
Hamm·12Pac $2.29 
Schmldt-12Pac $2.89 
and more 

. KEGS! 
l,argest selection 

in the midwest 

FREEICE 
FREE CUPS 

· LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
· 19th A VE . AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

bera of llllrlllyn Nu•' ballroom dance claH practice the basic waltz during one of her many . 
ssea.(Photo by Paul Kloater, ' . 1 h called "'l:I· h.llll~~..,,wq,f.bM-.Qw.~~~~'IIQIIIQl~IQll,....~Plld~~""4~~14'1o#M.,,..._~~~~~'Mb: 

.This fall two sections of 60 
pie were rapidly filled, and 
many as 100 people were 
ed away who had hoped 

enroll in the class. 
Ballroom dance, also of· 

ered under the Skills 
arehouse has been filled 
'th two ~tions of 60 people 
ch ever since it was first of· 

ered. The Programming Of-
in the Memorial Union, 

ho run the Skills 
arehouse, estimate 30 to 35 
ple , are turned away each 

r for the Ballroom dan· 
class. 
But why the big rush to 

ce? 

education c asses, t ey 
square dance 'square games' 
because they would not per· 
mit dancing," sajd·Na~s. 

Even SU was hesitant 
about allowing dance "classes 
for credit. It took many trips 
to the State Board of Higher 
Education before they ap· 
proved ballroom dance at SU 
in the early 60's. 

The emphasis in current 
movies on dancing has also 
helped to remove the "sissy" 
attitude about men who dan· 
ce. This, too. 'has helped to in
crease interest in dance, 
especially for men. 

Here at SU, Nass also feels 
the atmo here of the dance 

All People Interested 
In Varsity Baseball! 

• 

There will be an 
organizati.ooal meeting 

. . 

November 1st at 7. P·M 
the New Fieldhouse. 

• 1n 
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Special topic ciasses· are scrutinized for entr 
. credits could be fun. moved through in as little as is committed enough anC1 assigned permanent buf te 

by Jeanne Larson And' don't forget a quarter and a class can be in believes that studen~ need or tative numbers, to the Sta 
"Corn Porn and other Parent-Teacher Relation- t.he new schedule as early as could use that class, if he has Board of Higher Educati 

Popular Literature ... " · ships in Early Childhood two quarters after its initial convinced ~self it's valid a~ .proposed pe~anent a 
"Advanced Dairy Education CDFR 496 or proposal. More often, andcan·convmceothersofthe ditionstothecumculum. 

Judging ... " Civil Engi~eering 496, High- though, the process is slow. same, maybe it is a -valid The college is allowed 
"The Images of Women in way Geometry and Safe Classes can be approved · course." propose changes in Novem 

Litera~ure ... " . . ,, Designs, each for three thro~gh several levels of What happens ~o those and May. . Thus, f 
"Military Historyfl'actics... credits. scrutmy and then be shot classes that survive that schedules, which are ma 
How about the~e for class Each quarter, ap- down just before final ap- crucial first trial? out in February, do not ha 

titles? They're not in the proximately 25 special topics proval. Some classes presen- That depends '?n the depart- the newly approved s:lasses 
class schedule, you say. Or at classes make their debut in tly offered as 196-496 ment under which they are them, adding to the time 
least not in the one you picked the class schedule as titled classes have required several placed. Tidd, who also serves from proposal to offering. 
up, so you say. . special topics: Another 25 are years to reach the class as ~ean for the Department of The net number of credi 

These classes are a sample listed as special topics but schedule. Science and ·Math, feels that added quarterly changes fro 
of the more than 350 special have no title. Out of these In order to be approved, the . after two or three quarters as few as a negative six to 
topics classes offered as ex- classes, though, less than 15 supporting instructor must ~he outcome should be many as 117 or more. · 
perimental classes here at SU percent make it through to convince the various commit- evident. "For Quite a while, we ju 
over the hist 12 quarters, in- the next quarter's schedule. tees and groups that the class , "By that time, I'm either didn't have enough class 
eluding summer sessions. The procedure that must be would have merit as part of looking to move that class to Now though, I feel we have 

Officially, a spe~ial topics followed to try out a class un- students' curricula. a permanent number or get well-rounded set of class 
class, offered as either a 196 der a 196 or 496 number More often, though, these rid of it," said Tidd. "I per- available for our students 
or a 496 class, is described as begins with an instructor or classes are viewed as pet sonally feel that after two or commented the vi 
"a special course number un- two who come up with an idea projects that some instructor three quarters we should president. 
der which the department of- for a class that they feel could has always wanted to teach, either have it as a permanent In all, the process, fro 
ten first offers a course to be an asset to students' "just once," and after that classornoclassatall." the first suggestion of 
est:ablish.its ~erit~ 1or to meet education. The .initia! idea one tim~ will.be content to let . Before making the cha~ special topics class to its i 
uruque situations. Ideally, could also begin with a the subJect die. from a temporary special clusion as a permanent part 
the special topics option student or a group of studen- ' "Yes, some, perhaps even topics class to a permanent. SU's curriculum, can 
provides flexibility in ts, but it must then go many of the special topics numbered class, another long rushed through in as little 
programming. through an instructor. classes are so:r;ne instructor's waiting period C(lD elapse. three years. But, then agai 

What the special topics From that instructor, the pet topic," said Robert Tidd, Here is where David Wor- some classes may never 
classes do .offer is variety. idea mov~s to a committee directo~ of .the Student den, ~ice ~reside~t ?f through. 
Under this program, a 'within the department. AcadermcAffaII's. Academic Aff81I's, begins his Underwater 
student can take anything Should the proposal pass He agreed that this work with the proposed weaving anyone? 
from Livestock Entomology, through the committee, it situation could be common, classes. His job is to take the ' 
for three credits, to Methods must then be approved by the but noted,"If that instructor former 196-496 classes, now 
of Coaching Volleyball for entire department. ...,4 ~.._.-...· .... ,.-.,._·.,..4 "'· -.-alf'llll .... _.,-,,. ..... -....-¥.-...,W'--4~~•---'r-tl 
two. They could enroll in After this step, the 
Solid Waste Management, proposal goes to a university 
three credits, or try their committee where it receives 
hands at Watercolors, Art even closer scrutiny than it 
496 for three credits. Or had at the earlier levels. 
perhaps they feel the need to Provided it is passed throqgh 
study the Biological Aspects this curriculum committee, it 
of Aging, Home Econo~cs moves on to the university 
General. 196 for two credits; senate, where it will receive 
then again, Air Photography final approval. 
and Remote Sensing Inter- · This entire process can be 
pretation offered under the 
Soi!~ program for three 

DISC 
ITS BEST 

The F-M Area's newest and most beautiful · 
Discotheque with the fihest in sound and 
the newest in lights. You're Gonna Enjoy. 

The Beautitul 

-Disi;otheque 

American Sportsman 
· has 

EVERYTHING 

Boots: 
Nordica 
Hanson 
Scott 

Sklis: 
Rossignal 
Olin 
Ka 
The Ski 

Binding: 
Look 
Solomon 
Spademan 

You Need For 
Skiing 

Poles: 
Scott 
Kema 
Allsop 

Watch for our 
Indoor Ski Deck 

2502 S. Uaivenity, Fqo 

Did you miss the 
Consumer Relatio.ns Board 

' 

Promotion Booth? 

We still have surveys available on: 
Health and Beauty Aids 
Liquor Prices 
Renter's Insurance 

Stop by our office in StudentGovernmentorcoll 237-8457. 
'--

trlx or treat 

window decorations SURPRISE TREATS-WITH 
~YOUR PURCHASE ~CEIPTS 

, ,, , ,iv,1~ ~ 
VARSITY MART-
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

If we pleaN you, tell othlra 
If we don't, tell UL 
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amo11s silent screen actress to 
are her fabulous film career I 

Animal House review iss Lillian Gish, famous 
55 of the silent screen, 
appear in person at the 
0 Theatre on Thursday 
· g, Nov .. 2, 8:00 p.m. for 
ial showing of her films. 
Gish will present scenes 

W. Griffith's exciting 1920 
drama, "Way Down East." 
This feature film will be 
scored live by Lance Johnson 
at the Fargo Theatre's Wulit· 
zer pipe organ. 

some of her 
t-known movies and 
e anecdotes about her 
ous film career. She will 
introduce one of her most 

screen performances, 
role of Anna ~QO.re ll!. D. 

Lillian Gish is one of the 
most re§pected and honored 
screen actresses of this cen· 
tury. Her career spans a 
lifetime of acting in film, 
stage and television. As a 
young performer Miss Gish 
had lea~ing roles in su:ch 

, WHENYOU 

RUN, RUN 

OUTTO 

STOP-N-GO 
I -

Prices on the following 
items good through 

OCTOBER 25th thru OCTOBER 31st, 1978 

Wisconsin Cheese House 
Pizza Sauage &Pepperoni 

Shasta Pop ·-cans-

un Glasses 
incl. new sport&skl styles 

Booster Caps 
In scl)ool colors 

$1.89 

$.99 

$1.00 
OFF 

$3.39 

The above items are available in &II 
STOP-N-GO STOFiLS. 

NNIVERSARY SALE 
ENTIRE STORE 

20°A, OFF 
(nothing held back) 

sale lndudes all new fall merchandise 
J~ANS AND CORDS BY · 

V O HASH 
LEE 

ZIGGY . 
LANDLUBBER · 

DISCO 
PAINTER PANT:S 

MENS AND WOMENS 
FRYE AND DINGO BOOTS 

Womens-tops, sweater, shirts 
Mens-Cardigan sweaters, knit ~weaters,. 

Kennington shirts, three piece Denim 
suits · 

ABSOLUTELY Everything on Sale ,at 
· Least 20o/o~ Off 

CASUAL F ASHI ONS 
fqQUYS &QAL~-

THE COU·NTRY 
HOUSE 

61 Broadway 
Downtown Fargo 

classics as "The Birth of a 
Nation," "Broken 
Blossoms," "Orphans of the 
Storm," and "The Scarlet 
Letter'' among others. Her 
distinguished career on stage 
includes major productions of 
"Uncle Vanya," "Camille," 
and "I Never Sang For My 
Father." On television she 
has had starring roles in ·"The 
Late Christopher Bean," 
"The Grass Harp," and "Ar
senic And Old Lace." In 1971 
Miss Gish received an 
Academy Award for her 
Superlative Artistry and for 
Distinguished Contributions 
to the Motion Pictre. She has 
just completed another major 

· film (her 100th) -Robert 
Altman's "A Wedding," 

,currently being premiered 
throughout the country. 

All seats for "An Evening 
With Lillian Gish" are 
general admission, with 
tickets available at 
Straus-Downtown and by 
mail from ''ATOS Film 
Tickets," P.O. Box 1228, 
Fargo, ND 58102 

This program is the eighth 
in a series of "Silent Movie 
Night" presentations spon
sored by the Red River Chap
ter of the American Theatre 
Organ Society, a non-profit 
group organized to support 
public film concerts. 

r~~~~----~~;, -·IUl;I 
: fit\i~E 1111 : 
t . FREE check blanks when t t -opening a checking account. t 
t Two Locations t t West Acres ~ng Center t 
, 4201 13th Ave. South , 
, Fl)ICCall 282-4598 , l_! _______ j 

For l'our 

John Belushi at his best-- ·toga party, where students 
greeting freshmen who want wrap up in sheets, get ex· 
to pledge as Deltas with a tremely drunk and dance to 
drunken smile while urinating the music of "Otis Day and 
on their legs, stuffing mashed the Knights." Oh, and of 
potatoes into his mouth and course, one member of the 
then slapping his cheeks an· fraternity makes it with the 
nouncing "I'm a zit," dean'swife. . 
smashine: beer cans on his There is no real star in the 
forehead, standing under the movie (Bluto doesn't say 
blea.chers to look up the much but is a man of many 
cheerleader's skirts and faces), _but every character 
peginnine: the chant ~f "frat .. n-c7A contributes to it's zaniness. A 
t&ga" to cheer up ~ ---~· fat pledge, played by Stephen 
nity buddies. Furst, is dubbed Founder on 

Sound like the John Belushi initiation night and can't wai t 
you and I tune into on to "hump" his first girl. Hi :
"Saturday Night Live?" . He roommate, Otter, who takes a 
is, plus a lot more, in one of checkout girl to the toga par· 
the biggest movies to hit the ty only to find out later sh,· 
screen Uiis year, '' Animal stuffs her bra, is only 13 and 
House." above all is the mayor's 
. "Aniinal House" takes place daughter. And of course an 

on the campu~ of Faber English teacher who hates 
College in 1962, during a time Milton but delights in 
when many students enrolled - smoking pot with his studen
in college to escape the draft. ts. 
Bluto, played -by Belushi, has The format of ''Animal 
been at Faber for seven years, House" is comparable to 
with an a cumulative grade '' American Graffiti.'' 
point average of 0.0. Whereas the latter depicted 

The Deltas are a fraternity the life of students in the 50s, 
who take pride in blowing up "Animal House" illustrates 
toilets, sending cadavers to the events on campus in the 
the alumni banquet and dum· 60s, with a lot of satire added. 
ping feces into the swimming Yet through all the salacious 
pool. They are put on "double humor there rings a bell of 
secret" probation by enemy truth that we can compare to 
Dean Wormer, who delights our fraternities today. 
in trying to ban the "Animal House" is vulgar, 
disgusting Delta House from gross, distasteful but above 
campus. all extremely funny. If you 

Next door to the Deltas lies are -over forty and want to 
the rival Omega Ho'l,lse, a relive old memories of college 
fraternity of jocks and ROTC (or see what you missed) or if 
members who would help you attend SU, MSU, or CC, 
Dean Wormer in any way to you'll enjoy the raunchy 
be rid of the "animals in the humor of "Animal House" 
Delta House." and . may be even decide to 

A highlight of the movie throw your own toga party. 
~es place in the form of a 

* F'Jll ITEMIZED IANK STATEMENTS 
9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 

- 9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS · * FULL BANKING SERVICES All DAY 

NO SEltVICF. CHAICGi-: 
On Checking Ac.'<:ounls . 

No Minimum &,lance 
Required 

... ,, ...... ,~,,, ,, ,, ,_,,,,, ., ... ... ._. .... . 

l231-os&1 I FD1E 
... . , .. . '"• • •,, (• , .. ... .. .. 

,,._ -~ ... • •- t • ,_ • • • , • • • . • •.,. ,.. • . , . .... 
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'Almost Anything Goes' enjoyed 
teams that participated ( 

Only three teams p~r- ·· events making up the agenda · 
ticipated in the "Almost were an Inner Tube Relay, 
Anything Goes" evening of Jump and Catch, Orange Ball 
sports events sponsored by Pass, Skin the Snake and 
the Intramurals Department Blindfold Football. Teams 
Tuesday night, but the mem- were made up of six players, 
hers of those teams appar- three men and three women. 
ently considered the evening In the Inner Tube Relay, 
well spent. each player paddled an inner 

"Everyone told me they tube across the width of the 
really enjoyed it,' said Jeff swimming pool, gave his jer
Barton, co ed I-M director. sey to the next member of the 

The Aloha Tau Omega team, who then put it on and 
team · scored the highest . continued the relay. The 
number of points overall to team with the shortest time 
take first place, winning three won. 
of the five events. Second The Jump and Catch event 
place went to the Theta Chi consisted of five players jum
team and third to the Co-ops. ping off the diving board in 

The idea for the com- tum and trying to catch a ball 
petition was taken from Sam thrown by the sixth team 
Houston College in Texas member before his or her arms 
where Barton attended a touched the water. The 
national convention of the winner of this event was the 
American Alliance for team who caught the most 
Health. Physical Education, balls in the allotted three 
and Recreation. The five minutes. 

Newman Center. Festival 
'78 to begin . Sunday 

St. Paul's Newman Center 
has scheduled a number of ac
tivities for their annual fund 
raising project on Sunday, 
Oct. 29. 

A breakfast consisting of 
pancakes, sausage patties, 
orange juice, coffee or milk 
will be served from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m., and there will be a 
charge of $1. 75 for adults and 
$1 for children between the 
a~es of fivP. and 12. 

In addition w._ tJ.i_~ break
fast, a stereo system and a IO
speed bicycle will be raffled 
off. Parishioners have been 
selling tickets for these prizes 
and there will be a $25 cash 
prize for the person selling the 
greatest number of tickets. 

A silent auction will begin 
at 9 a.m. in the lounge and 
items donated by 
parishioners include· records, 
carpet pieces and craft items. 

There will also be a bake 
sale held throughout the day. 

Because there's going to be nothing straight about a CHEECH & CHONG film. 
Eveyy generation has had their own comedy duo; the 30's had Laurel and Hardy. 

Abbott & Costello broke up the 40's and Martin and Lewis really fractured the 50' 

OIEECH & OIONG have helped make the 70's go "UP IN SMOKE." · 
~at & OIONG are the comedy team that gave bi~ to rock comedy 
and m the process of turning on a whole generation, sold ten million albums, 

picked up numerous awards. including Cash Box and Billboard's best comedy duo 
and a Grammy for their album, "Los Cochinos." 

Now it's time for a atEECH & CHONG movie. 

C & C's "UP IN SMOKE" will make you feel very funny. 

So don't go straight to see this movie! 

Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong 
Tom Skerritt ·Edie Adams Strother Martin 

and Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Written by Tommy Chong & Cheech Marin 
Produced by Lou Adler & Lou Lombardo Directed by Lou Adler Panavision® 

IRIRESTRICTED .. ~®) 

282~1&ll 
WE'iT AC~FS SHOPPING CENHR 

Pk:tu,uCori,oretion 
Al Rights "-served 

I FRl-7:30;9:30;11:30 
: , SAT-2:15;7:30;9:30;11:30 \: 
:· SUN-2:15;7:30;9:30 

.. ~ .. 
:,-;.,~: 
• W•• - • 

-... " 

11 
I 
I 
I 

I 

The Orange Ball Pass was a · 
relay in which each player 
ran a . specified distance 
holding; an orange under his 
or her chi:Q. then _passing it 
to the next person to con· 
tinue. Again, the shortest . 
timewon. 

Skin the Snake was another 
timed event in which team 
members stood in a line 
holding hands underneath 
each other's legs and then 
straddled each·other to form a 
line lying on the floor. This 
was then reversed . and 
repeated, the object being to 
do it as many times as • 
possible in t.hree minutes. 

In the Blindfold Football 
event, five team members 
were blindfolded and had to 
complete a kick-off and run 
back from the instructions of 
the sixth player coaching on 
the sidelines. The team with 
the shortest time won. 

"It's too bad there weren't 
more players, but I don't 
think everyone understood 
what it was all about," said 
Barton. "They didn't know 
what to expect. But we'll 
definitely do it again next During the Intramural• 'Anything Goes' competition on Tue.sday nlg 

year.,, _ ·- ----~~~!!r!ct~~h,! or.!"!' !as re~~~~~.~st 

I 
I 
t 
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We invite yo 

to try our' ne 

''Economy 
Car Wash 

.OPEN 8AM to8 PM MON-SAT 
9 to 5 SUNDAYS 

Car Wash 

$1.79 
or with Don's Discount Gas 
$. 79wlth18gals.,$1 a29 Wlth&gal. 

Don'~ Economy 
CarWa·sh 

1802 Ma{n Ave., Fargo 
Across from Muscatell . MON-THURS-7:30;9:30 

'-- . -.......... ~ ...... ..__ _______________ .._..._... ............ ._,.-,. 
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Looking Around Is an effort to bring the 
students and faculty of NDSU updated information con
cern'ing the arts and entertainment in the Fargo-Moorgead 
area. by Nancy Payne 

H. Johnson, Pro~essor in the Knutson Center Cen- · .di c di c 11 Th , rf ,, t p 1- t O navian art at the University oncor a o ege eatre 1s now pe orming the musical 
·tus of art' at Ober11·n rum. ane is s are ean· f w· co d "Ll'I Ab " d' ' d b J C B B b GI o 1sconsin during 1950-51 me Y ner, 1recte y ames ermak, in the . 

;n Ohio, will speak at owman, ar ara asrud d . Humanit" A dlt . th C d" Th u• dB tt St d all f an m contemporary. 1es u onum on e oncor 1a campus. e 
rdia College Oct. 31 and an e Y ran , o Con- A · h · play will run through Sunday. cordia's art department; Tom mencan art at t e . Umver-
1 and 2 as the Visiting Christenson of Concordia 's sity of Uppsala, Sweden, in 
·'esar. in Scandinavian philosophy department; 1960. In the early 1940's she Pottery by Charles Halling will be displayed at the Berg 

James Rourke, director of the began the rental collection of Art Center, Concordia College, through Oct. 31. Gallery 
presentation on three Plains Art Museum in the Allen Art Museum at hours are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. . 

ters of modern Scan- Moorhead; and Kay Cann, an Oberlin and in 1973 was 
vian art will cover Ed- . named honorary curator 'of "Clay at Clay County," an exhibit of ceramic work by up-
Munch, a Norwegian, area artist-journalist. modern art at the museum. per midwest artists, is on display at the Rourke Gallery. 
E t J h d There is no charge for any Oberlin dedicated the Ellen The exhibit is organized by the Plains Art Museum and rns osep son an of the events and all are open 
ik Hill, both Swedes. to the public. . Johnson: Gallery of Modern will continue through Dec. 24. Gallery hours are noon to 

will discuss Munch Oct. Ms. Johnson has bachelor's Art, a major addition to the 5 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday. 
~phson Nov. 1 and Hills and master's degrees from Allen Art Museum, in 1977 . 
. 2. The presentations Oberlin and did postgraduate One of seven art historians Artist Robert Nelson will give a public demonstration by 
at 8 p.m. each evening work in Sweden and at the to receive 'a Guggenheim working on a painting at the Red River Art Center from 9 

be Humanities Center . Sorbonne in Paris. She was Fellowship for 1975-76, Ms. a.m. to 5 p.m. until Monday. Nelson's work is described 
treatConcordia. with Oberlin for 38 years as Johnson met with and as "fantastic, imaginative science-fiction style," and 
film on the life of Munch art librarian and later on the studied the works of living the subjects of his paintings include spaceships, sinister 
be shown at 8 p.m. Oct. f 1 b f American and foreign artists rats and mice, and buildings on wheels. His exhibit will 
·n the Knutson Center acu ty e ore retiring in over 65 in a research project continue through Dec. 8. · 

m on the campus. On 1917· specialist in contem- on Problems of Old Age and 
. 3 a six-member panel porary American, modern the Contemporary Artist. Campus Cinema's Sunday movie will be "One on One," 
conduct a symposium on European and Scandinavian' t~e sto_ry of a young basketball player who "stands up for 
role of the artist in art, Ms. Johnson was a his beliefs and beats the fiercely competitive and corrupt 
ty. It will begin at 4 p.m. visiting; professor in Scan- college sports system." The film will be shown at 5 and 8 
~~~~~>-.c,._.,>~c~,>~c~~~~~~ p.m. in the Union ballroom. 

COUNTR~ 
KITCHEN 

1-29-N-Maln Ave.•Fargo , 
South 75 and I-IM-Moorhead 

Pay to the 
Order of Soutk-75 & 1-94-Mkd 

Country Kitchen 1-29:N-Main-Fargo, 

One Dollar and no/100 

COUNTR~ 
KITCHEN 

001 

October 31, 1978 

$1.00 

Dollars 

I Tf hehSentl,Jensen Band will play at the Roberts Street Cof
- ee ouse tomorrow from 8:30 p.m. to midnight. The cof-1 feehouse is at the corner of 1st Avenue and Roberts 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

· Street. 

The Fargo Moose Lodge will hold a "Haunting Chambers 
Disco" at the Fargo Moose Lodge Ballroom tonight 
Saturday and Tuesday from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission is 
$1 and all pro/ceeds will go to multiple sclerosis research. 

Eddie Berger and His Jazz All-Stars, a "total jazz ex
perience," will perform Thursday, Nov. 2, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Ballroom of Comstock Union, Moorhead State Univer
sity. He is a former member of Les Brown and His Band of 
Renown, and has appeared on Las Vegas club stages and 
also performs with the Wolverines Classic Orchestra. 

"Vlvat. Vlvat Reginal" a historic~! drama centering on the 
conflicts between Elizabeth I and Mary, Queen of Scots, 
will open MSU's theatre season Oct. 26-28, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Center for the Arts Auditorium. 

Two Locatmns 
NDSU Spectrum ~~~· ., "Prairie Entanglements II" a juried exhibition of fiber craf

ts, is now on display in Gallery I Memorial Union. Gallery 
hours are Monday through Wednesday, 11 to 8, Thursday 
and Friday, 11 to 6, and Sunday, 1 to 5. 

0943 D D D 411021: 6302 55062 811 i 
~,-.C~~~~~»--<>~l>~C>~~>elll!M~~~ 

alll>UN8or 
certlflcatee 
cannot be 
accepted 

for thla 
Show 

nn•~ ® 1,&•••••· 
•M1--•Luewt11 

A comedy from Universal PiCIUres 

MAT. 
1:00 
3:00 
5:00 

THE MATIY SI.Yv'v\ONS - !VAN REITMAN PRODUCTION 

"NATIONAL ~N'S ANIMAL HOUSE" ~omng JOHN OELUSHI . TIM MATHESO;J~~~~ =~~ 
THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHEI\IAND "',£""'"<» · Produced by MA . JOHN LANDIS 

Music by EIMER DERNST£1N . Wrl11en by HAI\OLD RAMIS. DOUGLAS KENNEY & CHRIS MILLER · DorecTed by 
1 Song ·'ANIMAL H~[· (ompo,ed and Perlormed by STEPHEN OISHOP IR)jlsTIICT£~: 

II ~=:.::::...:.----,:-,-:-7:'.:::1] NOf1onol LOfT'lpooi'I ~ Arnmol Ho.ne ~ .....,.. ,.,. .... eu,.. 
A l.NM:ruAL PtCTI.I\C lt( HNl(Ol.OR I 0,gu·l()I !IOvl'ld ll(Xk} on w£A ~Ofeh & ,~ N'<J',/e Dodi Of NC'......Wonch Ol'ld Oook!IIC,e'> c:~ ~~::.~~~:TUOK>& ..c 

"Post-War Hope," a collection of photographs by Lou 
Bowden, is now on display in Gallery II, Memorial Union. 
Gallery II hours are 6:45 a.m. to 11 P-11'.l· daily. 

The original "Suspense" series is being rebroadcast at 7 
p.m. Wednesdays on KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. 

Paul McCartney and Wings will appear on tonight's Mid
night Special on Channel 6. 

Works by sculptor Lowell Reiland will - be on exhibit 
through Nov. 3, at the Center for the Arts, MSU. ,, 

Pottery by Charles Halling will be shown through Oct. 31 , 
arthe Berg Art Center, Concordia College. Gallery hours 
are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

The Gallery 4 in Block 6, downtown Fargo, will display an 
Autumn Variety Show through Oct. 31. 

507. off on 
' 

LADIES·BLO(JSES 
MEN'S s.HIRTS 

, BROADWAY MUSIC 
J l 9 Bro.1dway 

293-9555 
. ' 

RECORD-IMPORTED GIFTS-PARAPHERN.A I I A 
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New offensive tactics gain· 
SU a victo,ry over Mayville 

The SU women's volleyball SU is seeded second 
team added another win to its because they beat MSU 
record Tuesday night over earlier in the year, she said, 
Mayville State by scores _of and will probably play UND 
15-2 and 15-12. in the first round. · 

"The Bison tried some of- The Minn-Kota tournament 
fensive plays they have JlOt is a double-elimination tour
used before, including some nament and started at 12 
crossover hitting patterns. noon today. There will be 
Partially because the Bison matches throughout the rest 
were concentrating on offen- : of the afternoon and evening 
sive tactics, Mayville was at the UND Field House 
ab]e to score more points in arena. Play will continue 
the second game," said Lani tomorrow morning with the 
Jacobsen, sports information -championship game 
director for women's scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
athletics. Jacobsen said the Bison 

The Bison are now 17-9 have lost to Bemidji twice 
overall and 5-2 in conference already this year, but "SU 
action, Jacobsen said. This has the potential to give 
places them in a tie for second Bemidji a good run for their 
in the conference with money." 
Moorhead State, behind un- They have -been improving 
beaten Bemidji State. their offensive techniques 

"This game was a very im- throughout the year, adding 
portant one for the SU team new plays as the season goes 
since the Minn-Kota Con- on. 'the Bison hope to use 
ference tournament is coming ~ome of these new offensive 
up this weekend at UND," plays~ this weekend's tour-
she said. nament. 

Defending champion SU has not won a confer-
Bemidji is seeded first in the ence crown since 1975, and 
tournament and is the con- · finished third in the confer
ference favorite. . ence standings last year and fif-

th overall in the tournament. 

PEPSI-COLA BOITLING co., FARGO, ND 

LAMPLIIE 
LOUNGE 

Featurinl? ... 

8:30 to 12:45 
HOLIDAY MALL 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 

''Uglier Than 
Ever" 

next week 
"Patriot" 

Celebrate Tlie 
''Harvest Bowl'' 

with 

Beer Specials 

Old Mill 
Blatz 
Old Style 
12-Paks 

• -

-
-

Schmidt 
Scenic 
,Dozen 

Peppermint 
Schnapps 
Yukon 
Jack 

Mogen David 
atawbas, and Decanter 

' I I / • / -Super-Specials 

I Pit Bit R~bbo\ \ 
Schmidt 

24-can Loosecases 

. . 

·AS THE SENATOR FROM THE 45th DISTRICt 
Don· Hanson was Instrumental In securing funding- for the su Library Ad 

dltlon; and, planning funds for the proposed Music Educatio 
Building. · 

was Instrumental In providing for the continued operation o 
the Speech/Hearing Clinic. 

Don Hanson was lnstrumen!al In maintaining sus request for additiona 
· faculty positions. • 

Don Hanson was Instrument.al In obtaining additional specialist position 
for the Extension Division 

•. 11. Don Hanson was Instrumental In preventing an appropriation cut for th 
-----,li N.D. Council of Arts and Humanltlee. 

Don Hanson wa~nstrumental In securing authorization for SUs power plan 
emission control system. 

SENATOR DON HANSON 
Sponsored & Paid for by the SU College Republicans 



EXPIRES OCT.20, 1978 
Buy any breakfast, lunch, or dinner at 
regular pirce and get the second of 

equal or less value ... FREE 
Mon. 6 a.m., 24 hours a day through 

frJ.11a.m •. 

-
NOW 

7:00, 9:00 

' 

LAUNDROMAT 
Maytag Washers 
Large Hot Dryers 

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
APPRECIATED. 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY 
CENTER 

722 N. University 
tNext to Piggly Wigglyl . 
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!'griculturists to be 
honored at Harvest Bowl 
Agriculture and many of its 

representatives will be 
honore'cl during Agricultural 
Recognition Day-Harvest 
Bowl Saturday, Oct. 28, at 
SU. 

Representative agricultur
ists and their spouses from 

MOORHEAD, MN. 
(218)233-6171 

-- each county in North Dakota 
and neighboring counties in 
Minnesota will be honored in 
events sponsored by the ND
SU Alumni Association. In 
addition, this year's Har.vest 
Bowl recognizes 14 outstan
ding individuals for their con
tributions to the cereal grain 
industry in the area. 

elude registration and coffee 
at 8 a.m. in the New Field 
House; a bus tour of the cam· 
pus at 9 a.m.; dedication of 
Hultz Hall at 9:15 a.m. and an 
awards luncheon at 11 a.m. in 
the New Field House; the 
Bison-Morningside Chiefs 
football game at 1:30 p.m. at 
Dacotah Field and an irifor· 
mal reception following the 
game at 4:30 p.m.at the Bilt· 
more Motel. Tickets for the 
luncheon are available from 
the NDSU Alumni Office in 
Ceres Hall, 237-8971. 

Suprise! 
A mixer will be held at 7 

p.m. tonight at the Fargo 
Elks Club. Tickets are 
available at the door for din· 
ner. 

Activities tomorrow in-

The Spectrum 

The annual salute to the 
agriculture industry was 
started in 1973. The honored 
agriculturists are singled out 
for their demonstrated con
cern for community and state 
activities. 

Margarita Mondays. .. needs 

Margaritas- one loW price 
. 

a Sports ~di tor 

Ladies Night , - ( 
Tfl.ur~days 

/ 

one low price for all.drinks 

************************************************* 
N.D. HOUSE, OF REPRESENTATIVES-District 45 : 

JIM KENNELLY supports the continued growth of NDSU as 
a vital force in our state and community. 

JIM KENNELLY understands the concerns of students and will 
take time to listen. He has·two children who 
are presently college students. 

JIM KENNELLY has lived in Fargo for 32 years. He knows the 
needs of the university and the community. 

JIM KENNELLY will provide responsive leadership for all the 
people in District 45. 

( . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sponaored and paid tor by SU College Republicans, Paul Offrby, President. ......_ -- ~ 

VOTE FOR JIM· KENNELL-Y 

************************************************* ·'-"---·-

,. 
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classified 
WANTED 

Wanted: An apartment to share 
with a female roommate. Must be 
close to NDSU. Call 237-8189. 
Stµdents lnte_re_s_t~_dTric:lementary 
Education 1979·80 at Moorhead 
State University. There will be an 
application meeting on 1979-80 
Elementary Education (PFY'ers) on: 
WeJnesday. November 1, 1978, 4:00 
p.m. - Lon,men 230. 
Interviewer position available. Must 
be able to present written anq oral 
reports concerning prospective. 
employees, receive and file. ap
plications, conduct personal inter
views and explain positions 
available. Coop Ed, Ceres 212, 8936. 
Agricultural Management 
Specialist. Reviews loan ap
plications. Have some acquain
tance with farm business 
organization, agricultural credit, 
must be able to recognize, analyze 
and evaluate problems of rural 
families. Coop Ed, Ceres 212, 237-
8936. 
Senior or Grad Students In Econ or 
Statistics. Earn $500-600 per month 
while working as - Legislative 
Assistant for Tax Dept. Position 
open Dec. 1, Coop Ed. Ceres 212, 
8936. 
Proofreader for Legislative Council. 
Correct errors in spelling, grammar 
and work out syntax or sentence 
logic that isn't clear. Coop Ed, 
Ceres 212, 8936. 
5 foot 10 female needs taller male 
for partner in ice-dance class. Lit
tle experience needed. 237-8550. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Female roommate wanted to share 
large two bedroom duplex. Located 
close to NDSU.Call 232-1801. 
Wanted: Female roommate Nov. 1, 
$90.00 month - everything paid. 235-
8359 or 280-0419. 
Wanted: Nov. 1 Female roommate 
to share 2 bedroom furnished apar
tment 3 blocks from campus. 
$80/month. Call Lesley or Jane at 
280-2264. 
Female roommate wanted to share 
two bedroom apt. Near NDSU. Call 
293-7749. 

SERVICES RENDERED 

WIii do typing. Low rates. campus 
location. 237-8550. Viv. 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: Large furnished sleeping 
room near NDSU. Private and 
secure, 282-4439. 

FOR SALE 

Wanted: Any string players in
terested in chamber music contact 
Dr. Trautwein, in Putman Hall. 
Dinette table with four chairs, 
neutral color, excellent condition. 
Portable stereo. 235-7904 evenings. 
For Sale: 35mm SLR ASAHI-PEN
TAX ME w/access. Motor winder, 
24mm .wide anole. 135mm tele. Ex
cellent condition $450.00. Gall Butch 
at 237-6568 between noon &5:00 
p.m., leave message! 
For Sale: Hart frees~le skis, 170 
cm with Look Nevada bindings, in 
good condition. Call 235-5822 
evenings or come to Spectrum of
fice during the day. $120. 
Must Sell: -30 watt Marantz receiver. 
$225, or best offer. 237-7486. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Found: High school key, red and 
yellow, JOO on back. Call 237-8469. 
Lost: yellow 3-m notebook in back 
of Union on Friday Oct. 13. Please 
call 237-8428. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

IRCRRU???m 
Car Insurance rates too high? If you 
are 21 · or married and have a good 
driving record we may be able to 
help. Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of the Equitable of New 
York. 
Learn self-hypnosis: overcome bad 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking 
improve.study skills, memory, com: 
prehens1on, retention; also improve 
concentration for athletes. For Info. 
call Midwest Clinic, 314 Black Bldg., 
Fargo 232-2966 
Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
manual, lowest prices in area. Save 
a~ A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 
First Ave. North, Fargo. 

What better way to spend this Sun
day than at the Newman Center. 
Festival '78 wlll supply a full day of 
activities at a student's price I 
HEY! Wonder'RIQ what to do on Oc
tober 29th? Why not set the day 
aside for a full day of activities at 
Festival '78 at the NDSU Newman 
Center? 
Costumes 
Block 6, Floor 7, Rm. 523 
October 28, 30, 31. 
or phone (236-0158, 280-1666) 
Haircut Contest Clue Number.,Two. 
Simple arithmetic _you'll have to do 
It won't be metric.so don't be blue 
If I am a foot and you are an Inch 
What I tell you next will make it a cinch 
For 25 years the shop averaged a,yard 
A foot per fooot each day wasn't hard 
Figure it ·out since you'r not in the dark 
n won't be exact but you'll' be in the 
park. 
Vegetarianism??? Nutrition 
Education (FIN 359) students Joan 
Clark and Kathy Stevenson, will 
present a lesson on vegetarianism 
on Friday, Oct. 27th, today, at 1:30 
p.m. Jn the 4-H Conference Center 
in Rm. 320 D&E. Everyone is in
vited. 
Used book sale at West Acres 
Friday, Nov. 3, 9:30 -9:30 Saturday, 
Nov. 4, 9:30 -5:30. All proceeds go to 
American Association of University 
Women Education Fellowships. 
Melody B. of 908B: Happy 19th! 
Hope you get what you're looking 
for-808E. 
Avoid the spring rush. Get your bike 
repaired now while the help has 
time to breathe. Now, a complete 
$30 overhaul only $24.50. At 
NOMAD, the Arabs without oil, 1140 
North Eighth St. just 1 minute (by 
bike) east of campus. 
NOMADS think snow! But can't get 
out the skis for the clutter of 
bicycles. So for the next week or 
two, all bikes in stock are 15 percent 
off. That's NOMAD, 1140 North 
Eighth Street, just five blocks from · 
campus. 
Attention world: S.G. turned 19 last 
Weq. No reasonable offer refused. 
Hangover heaven awaits. Animal, 
Zutch, and Straight 
LeRoy should know, 
Where he can go, 
to show & blow, 
hislGMO. 
We need your Input on NDSU 
student busslng to Moorhead, West 
Acres, and downtown Fargo during 
evening hours. Fill out a short 
questionare at the C.R. table in the 
Unio-n during registration. This ser
vice is for you I 
Remember to vote on November 7. 
Vote Republican! NDSU C.R.'s. 
Vote .............. Vote .............. Vote 
for ............... for ............... for 

Hanson, Swlontek, Kennelly. 
They're all for NDSU so let's all be 
for them on November ,7. Steve LC[lle 
Thanks Pooh! I needed that. SIiiy 
Boy from Gallfornla. 
Get your costume ready for the Fox 
'N' Hounds Hailoween party on Oct. 
31st. Starts at 11:00 p.m. at the 
West Acres VIiiage party room (go 
west at Sher's). Music, refreshmen
ts, prizes, etc. Don't forget, Its half 
price to Join the Fox 'N' Hounds 
during October and no dues after 
that. Become part of the newest 
and most fun social organization on 
campus. Questions? Gall Gerk at 
282.:0222. 
A Christmas gift for special friends. 
Five pages of ,personal astrology 
predictions for the next year. Send 
time, date, and birthplace, and $10 
to Peg Schwandt, 1104 4th Avenue 
East, West Fargo, 58078. 
Turkey: I think the waterbed's a 
great ideal Love, Rat. 
Joni: I love you, I love you. When 
can we be introduced? Ken 
Hamburger man: I'm leaving in a 
month· am I going to get fed or not? 
Love, Computer Lady 
Mom, If I send a Pringle's can 
home- does that mean I'll 9et it 
back full of green mint meringue 
cookies? Nana 

, h~s anyone seen my PB, 1000? 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE ==~:=.~ .,_. waloe out of heav111 
............. olGoe111 

wlll -. • lie wll chNII With lhem 
... ..., .................... ndGoe1 
......, .... lie wl1II ..... Ind be lhtl 
God. And 8od .._,, wipe -y all tea~ 
"-IMlr-,..; "-latlon21: 3-41 

Put the Bull 
where your beer is. 

SCHLITZ 
MALT LIQUOR 

ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 

NOW SHOWINr. 
TRIPLE FEATURE 
"Deep Throat" 

"Forbidden ways" 
& 

"Strange Family Mix" ·--------.- -----------$1.00 OFF MOVIE ALWATS 
.ANYTIME EXCEPT ·~<t....n 
I Ofter Eapl ... s I 2-e AM 
I NOV.30th I 

• 1U8 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I Fast a~curate typing, reports, 

manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, 
:ny home, 235-2656. 

Festival '78 Actlvltles-NDSU 
Newman Center: Pancake Break· 
fast...10 am. • 2 p.m. Silent Aue- . 
tion ... 9 am. · 9 p.m. Bake Sale ... 10 
am. · 2 p.m. and 7 p.m .• 10 p.m. 
Bingo ... 7 p.m. • 10 p.m. Aat
fle ... Drawings at 8 p.m. - Magnum 
100 stereo, Sekal 10 speed bike $50 

· and $25. Plan to attend! ' 
Kennelly ..... Hanson ..... Swiontek 

Paul Overby 
I 232 1711 I Ocl.31 , 1978 

I · I 417NPAv,. 

From~-~ -AWwner Comnu'icatiansCa'l'Cl8ffi 
• .,..~.··. / • ·.;n••• ··~.-: .._ 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 
5 &.8 PM-BALLROOM 

a.:---·-------..1-------.l~~-

' 
WHAT: 
Osuable informatio raphics 
poster design, $Ptl:P.~r adv 1sing, 
unusuals in pu liclty, and a ertising 
facilities avail ble in the u ion. 

WHEN: 
3:30-4:30 
and Tues 

onday, Oc 
y,Octobe 

ber30th 
1st . 

om 
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